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Do you not know that in a race all
the runners run, but only one gets the
prize? Run in such a way as to get the
prize. Every athlete exercises self-con-
trol in all things. They do it to receive a
perishable wreath, but we an imper-
ishable. So, I do not run aimlessly; I do
not box as one beating the air. But I
discipline my body and keep it under
control, lest after preaching to others I
myself should be disqualified. 1 Corin-
thians 9:24.

This was the message the Apostle
Paul gave to laymen many centuries
ago. Even so, it still applies to us dur-
ing this technetronic era. We should
not run aimlessly, but to receive the
prize of being the very best we can.
That is exactly what we want our
youth to do.

Hold up partner; how can our
school kids run the race if never given
a fair chance to do so? Why is it that
secondary schools are able to get away

Rev. Gene Hall
Guest Columnist

Isn’t there a
way to let 
more children
play sports?

Chiles’ Tyler Gerteisen (5) stomps on
home plate after hitting a home run.
Chiles defeated Pace High 13-3
Thursday, May 13.
ALICIA DEVINE/TALLAHASSEE DEMOCRAT

See SPORTS, Page 6C

Tallahassee Community College
announced two gifts Monday, May 18,
that will benefit graduating seniors
from Godby High School. 

Oliver/Sperry Renovation and Allen
& Pam Nobles have each created a
$25,000 scholarship fund to students
graduating from Godby High School
that are first in their family to attend
college. These funds will be matched
dollar for dollar, creating two new
$50,000 scholarship funds. 

There will be 10 students selected
annually over the next five years. Each
will receive a $1,000 scholarship in the
fall and $1,000 in the spring to help
cover their tuition. They will also re-
ceive a laptop from the TCC Founda-
tion, and a $500 book scholarship to
the TCC Bookstore. 

Currently, there are more than 400
students from Godby High enrolled at
TCC. Just over 17% are dual enrolled
students and 80% of them are on some
kind of financial aid.

These scholarships will help ease
the burden of these graduates as they
take their next step post high school.

Oliver/Sperry partners Bill Oliver
and Todd Sperry and Allen Nobles are 

Godby alums
donate $50K
to TCC for
scholarships
Special to Tallahassee Democrat
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See SCHOLARSHIPS, Page 2C

“This year was definitely an into the un-
known situation. We weren’t quite sure how
we were going to do anything,” admitted Ran-
di Lundgren. As the Theatre Arts Director and
Fine Arts Department Head at Godby High
School, the idea of not offering her students
an opportunity to participate in theatre was
unthinkable. “We need the arts in times like
this.” 

Despite the pandemic, she decided the
show must go on and, to do that safely, she
needed to think in new and innovative ways.

Lundgren applied for and received an Arts
Education Grant from the Council on Culture
& Arts. The grant was made possible this year
through philanthropic support from the Duke
Energy Foundation’s Powerful Communities
program.

With the grant and additional funds pro-
vided by the school district, Lundgren was
able to purchase two cameras with tripods,
two boom microphones, some lighting and a
backdrop.

The new equipment has been used by stu-
dents to record an original production called
“The Art of Healing.” This show features the
entire fine arts department and will include
band and choral performances, dances, as

well as dramatic monologues and skits. 
“Our plan is to film multiple students doing

different things and then edit them together
into a cohesive production. It’s basically our
big collaborative thing we do every year and
this year we couldn’t get together and do it so
we’re doing it this way instead,” said Lund-
gren.

JaMalachi Willis films classmate Symone Crump performing her original monologue. PROVIDED

‘‘AA HHAAPPPPYY
PPLLAACCEE’’ 

Theater students
find respite making
‘Art of Healing’ film 

Annaliese Trammel has enjoyed
experimenting with video production at
Godby. PROVIDED

Amanda Karioth Thompson
Council on Culture & Arts

“We need the arts in times

like this.” 

Randi Lundgren

Theatre Arts Director and Fine Arts Department Head

Godby High School

Annaliese Trammel, Randi Lundgren, and JaMalachi review footage for “The Art of Healing”
production. PROVIDED

See ARTS, Page 2C
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SU | DO | KU Dave Green

Enter a numeral
from 1 through 9 in
each cell of the
grid. Each row,
column and region
must contain only
one instance of
each numeral.

Yesterday’s
solution

Note: Puzzles in-
crease in difficulty
from Monday
through Sunday.

TV personality David Hartman is
86. Actor James Fox is 82. Musician
Pete Townshend is 76. Singer-bass-
ist Dusty Hill of ZZ Top is 72. Singer-
actor-model Grace Jones is 70. Sing-
er Shooter Jennings is 42. Come-
dian Michael Che (“Saturday Night
Live”) is 38. Actor Eric Lloyd (“The

Santa Clause”) is 35. Singer Sam Smith is 29. Actor
Nolan Lyons (“Boardwalk Empire”) is 20.

CELEBRITY BIRTHDAYS

Che

Aries (March 21-April 19). You can’t imagine your
way into new circumstances, but you also can’t
make it happen without imagination. Dream, act,
dream more, and then act more. 

Taurus (April 20-May 20). You’re caring and
have warmth for all around you. When you get tired,
it’s easy to forget your No. 1 purpose, which is to love
and be loved.

Gemini (May 21-June 21). With communication
as your abiding forte, you’re in tune with how much
detail people want from a story or explanation – far
less than most people think. 

Cancer (June 22-July 22). Every world has
unique etiquette and a requisite learning curve.
Rules get breached. Take this as your cue to offer or
seek the understanding to smooth it over.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). You are currently linked to
your work in such a way that you couldn’t untie it
from who you are, if, indeed, you even wanted to. 

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Many problems can be
solved by neither recognizing their problematic sta-
tus nor claiming them as your own.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). Should you show up in
person? These days, matters of attendance are
complicated. If you don’t want to go, then you have
the perfect excuse not to. Figure out another way to
show your support though. 

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Lofty goals are good
for morale. People get along better when they are
building something that requires cooperation.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Sometimes, peo-
ple are oblivious because they lack the courage it
takes to notice what needs fixing and do something
about it. You’re brave in this regard. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Carl Jung had the
counterintuitive statement, “Who looks outside
dreams; who looks inside awakes.” You’ll have a mo-
ment of living the statement.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). You have a stock of
polite options on the ready for the usual situations.
It’s when someone insists on your real opinion, as
they will today, that you could be thrown for a loop. 

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). Since you always feel
more comfortable when you know the names and
main details of the people you deal with, it’s worth
briefing yourself before the interaction. 

ASTROLOGY HOLIDAY MATHIS

Today is Wednesday, May 19, the 139th day of
2021. There are 226 days left in the year. 

On this date in: 
1536: Anne Boleyn, the second wife of England’s

King Henry VIII, was beheaded after being convict-
ed of adultery. 

1864: American author Nathaniel Hawthorne,
59, died in Plymouth, New Hampshire.

1943: In his second wartime address to the U.S.
Congress, British Prime Minister Winston Churchill
pledged his country’s full support in the fight
against Japan; that evening, Churchill met with
President Franklin D. Roosevelt at the White House,
where the two leaders agreed on May 1, 1944 as the
date for the D-Day invasion of France (the operation
ended up being launched more than a month later). 

1967: The Soviet Union ratified a treaty with the
United States and Britain, banning nuclear and oth-
er weapons from outer space as well as celestial
bodies such as the moon. (The treaty entered into
force in October 1967.)

TODAY IN HISTORY

On May 20 at 10:30 a.m. the Capital City Chamber of
Commerce will facilitate the opening ribbon cutting
ceremony for Demp House, a sober living program that
will provide transitional housing for individuals recov-
ering from addictions.

Demp House will host up to 8 men in a structured
living environment with access to counseling, career
services and more through Anchor Recovery Founda-
tion a faith-based, 501(c)(3) non-profit organization
formed on Aug. 3, 2018.

The men’s home, located in Tallahassee’s North
Side is part of a broader effort to support people in re-
covery with plans to open more throughout Florida
over the next couple of years. 

DJ Demp is an international celebrity DJ who’s
spent the majority of his life in Tallahassee establish-
ing strong roots and instilling positive impressions in
the community, including DJ DEMP’s Annual “DEMP
WEEK” held in January of every year during DJ Demp’s
birthday week.

This year one of DJ Demp’s events for “DEMP WEEK
24” was a fundraising banquet with Anchor to open
Demp House.

“Our focus is to provide integrative sober living, in a
comfortable setting,” said Demp.

“There’s an overwhelming need for housing in the
recovery community. This is one of the most important
parts of the recovery process," said Surina Meena Pil-
lay, executive director. "Our partnership works be-
cause we share a common vision to transform lives
through community outreach. We’re excited about this
project and we're extremely passionate about provid-
ing a good service in our community.” 

Men seeking to apply for housing at Demp House
should email: DEMPHOUSELLC@gmail.com, call
Demp House at 850-590-6300 or 

Anchor Recovery Foundation at 850-694-6311.
Learn more at 

www.anchorrecoveryinc.org. 

The Capital City Chamber of Commerce will facilitate
the opening ribbon cutting ceremony at 10:30 a.m.
Thursday for DEMP HOUSE, a sober living program.
PROVIDED

Demp House plans
ribbon cutting for
sober living facility
Special to Tallahassee Democrat

USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

Students have already had practice using the new
equipment and following safety protocols. The school
successfully mounted a production of “Once On This
Island,” earlier in the year. “It was the first Leon County
Schools musical to happen during this time. It was
performed in our auditorium with a 20% capacity au-
dience. We filmed and streamed it. It was hugely suc-
cessful.”

A lesson in digital delivery

That experience taught them a lot about the tech-
nical aspects of filming, editing and digital delivery
and students like Annaliese Trammel and JaMalachi
Willis continue to hone their video production skills.
As Assistant Directors, the two eleventh graders have
been stretched in unexpected ways. Though Annaliese
has worked on video projects with her dad and her
friends, she had some initial apprehension.

“I wasn’t exactly sure how we were going to get it
done but I had a lot of ideas I wanted to try. While it
didn’t all pan out, it was still fun to think about, like I
can use two cameras and cut here and experiment
with it. Now that we’ve tried some things and have the
equipment, I feel like next year we can make it even
better,” she said. 

JaMalachi was grateful to have a shared creative ex-
perience during a turbulent time. “I felt that theater
was very helpful for me and lot of my friends. It made
school a happy place to be in instead of being out in the
world experiencing all the chaos going on. I’m in the
theater classroom about five times a day,” he laughed. 

A safe space for stories

Lungren knows her students need a safe space to
share their stories, now more than ever. She designed
“The Art Healing” for students to use their own voices
and create content that is personal and meaningful to
their current experience.

“All of the performances my theater kids are doing
are written by them. It’s not just healing from COVID,

it’s also healing from social unrest, being in quarantine
and being alone, your mental health state. Some will
be funny, some serious, but either way, they will be
theirs. When you’re going through pain and suffering
and longing, the best way to express that and to work
through it is through the arts in whatever art form you
choose. The kids need that outlet and they don’t al-
ways get that in any other way.”

Because Lundgren is teaching a mixture of in-per-
son and digital students, filming for the production
has been carefully orchestrated.

“Some of the digital kids come to school to be filmed
and then go home. We’ve scheduled times after school
when there’s very few people and it’s safe. If they can’t
come or don’t feel safe, they’re allowed to film on their
own so they can still submit something from home. We
talk about lighting and how to hold the camera proper-
ly. I’ve taught them how to film themselves.”

Streaming ‘The Art of Healing’

While recorded content and digital delivery of pro-
ductions became a necessity during the pandemic,
Lundgren anticipates the world will hold on to this
new way of experiencing the arts even after live per-
formances return. She also plans to retain much of
what she’s developed this year, including the filming
and editing curricular components which offer new
ideas for creative career opportunities.

“I like having another venue that the theatre kids
can venture into with video production. We may do
even more of that next year, not out of necessity but
out of exploration instead, which I like a lot better. It’s
always nice to do something because you want to, not
because you’re forced to.”

Godby’s “The Art of Healing” production will be
streamed on June 1 at 6:30 p.m. Visit godbyplayers-
.booktix.com for show details as they are finalized and
to purchase tickets. Proceeds will benefit the school’s
fine arts programs. 

This article is part of COCA’s Creativity Persists col-
lection and highlights how area arts educators are
continuing to teach and inspire during the COVID-19
pandemic. Amanda Karioth Thompson is the Assis-
tant Director for the Council on Culture & Arts. COCA is
the capital area’s umbrella agency for arts and culture
(www.tallahasseearts.org). 

Arts
Continued from Page 1C

all Godby High School alumni. 
“We did not want to fund another scholarship that

would provide just five scholarships over the next five
years,” said Todd Sperry. “We wanted to make more of
an impact by spending the funds over the next five
years and providing 25 scholarships.” 

“We wanted to take advantage of the generous
match, computer and book scholarship that TCC was
offering, allowing our contribution to be leveraged into
a larger impact,” said Bill Oliver. 

“Zip code 32304 needs assistance in improving
quality of life. We felt our best impact would be
through funding education,” said Allen Nobles. “Hav-
ing worked with Godby High School and TCC for many

years, I know the value that both can provide to change
the lives of many deserving people by providing an
education to those that have not had the means to do
so in the past. We chose to provide this especially to
first generation students because they are the ones
that have the most need and can hopefully change
their lives.” 

Heather Mitchell, Vice President for Institutional
Advancement and Executive Director of the TCC
Foundation, shares her gratitude toward the Godby
alums for providing access and opportunity.

“It is known that education is the great equalizer,
helping to move people out of poverty,” Mitchell said.
“These scholarships are wonderful tools to use in help-
ing to make that pathway a bit easier to travel for first
generation students graduating from Godby High
School.” 

The donors challenge other Godby graduates to
match their commitment.

Scholarships
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